Background: The knee dislocation-3 (KD3) injury pattern is the most common form of multiligamentous injury. Medial KD3 (KD3-M) and lateral KD3 (KD3-L) are 2 anatomically different varieties of this injury.
of the tibia in relation to the femur, categorizes knee dislocations into anterior, posterior, medial, lateral, and rotatory. However, most of the dislocations resolve spontaneously, and this classification system offers little applicability. The anatomic classification system developed by Schenck 37 and modified by Wascher 44 is more practical and defines the severity of injury; the higher the knee dislocation grade, the greater the severity and poorer the prognosis. It is based on the number of ligaments injured during a dislocation. Of the classifications, knee dislocation-3 (KD3) injuries, which involve both cruciate ligaments with one of the collateral ligaments, either medial (KD3-M) or lateral (KD3-L), are the most common pattern of knee dislocations. 13, 29, 46, 47 The timing of surgery, staging of surgery, and repair versus reconstruction of the collateral ligaments are some of the challenges faced by surgeons. While there is a concept of staging the procedure, the recent literature has supported single-stage management. 11, 21, 31 The purpose of this study was to compare KD3-M and KD3-L injuries and to evaluate the predictive factors that influence the outcomes of single-stage reconstruction of KD3-type MLKIs. Our hypothesis was that KD3-M and KD3-L injuries would have significantly different outcomes when managed in a single stage because of their anatomic and biomechanical differences.
METHODS
This was a prospective study conducted from February 2011 to August 2015 at our institute. After obtaining approval from our institutional review board, we enrolled all patients with KD3-type MLKIs and excluded those with KD1, KD2, KD4, and KD5 injuries; previous knee surgery; deformities; arthritis; open injuries; vascular injuries; and fractures around the knee. In total, 56 patients were operated on for an MLKI after a knee dislocation during this period, of which 45 patients with a KD3 injury satisfied our selection criteria. There were 39 male and 6 female patients, with a mean age of 39 years (range, 17-74 years). Thirty-six patients sustained highenergy trauma such as a road traffic accident (n ¼ 33) and high-impact collision during sports (n ¼ 3), while 9 patients sustained low-energy trauma such as a twisting knee injury (n ¼ 2) and fall from a staircase (n ¼ 7). Nine patients had a frank dislocation and presented to the emergency room with a dislocated knee; 36 patients had a transient dislocation that relocated after trauma. Overall, there were 31 KD3-M-and 14 KD3-L-type MLKIs. Ten patients had a grade 2 injury to the collateral ligaments, and the remaining 35 had a grade 3 injury based on magnetic resonance imaging (MRI). All the patients in the study underwent single-stage reconstruction.
Philosophy of Management
All 45 patients were operated on by a single senior surgeon (S.R.S.), who has 13 years of experience in knee ligament reconstruction. Thirty-five patients underwent surgery in the first 6 weeks after trauma (acute: group 1), 5 patients underwent surgery between 6 and 12 weeks (subacute: group 2), and 5 patients underwent surgery after 12 weeks and within 6 months of initial trauma (delayed presentation cases; chronic: group 3) (Figure 1 ). All patients who presented to the emergency room were assessed as per the Advanced Trauma Life Support (ATLS) protocol. Once the general condition was found satisfactory, the knee was assessed clinically for laxity, swelling, and neurovascular status. Patients who had a frank dislocation underwent closed reduction in the emergency room. Once the neurovascular status was satisfactory, the limb was splinted, then a radiological evaluation was performed. In 1 patient, the knee was very unstable after reduction. Thus, it was stabilized in an external fixator, and ligament reconstruction was performed after 8 weeks. All the other patients who had a stable knee after reduction were immobilized for 48 hours and observed for signs of vascular compromise and compartment syndrome. After 48 hours, active range of movement and continuous passive movement were started with a hinged knee brace.
Most of the patients who presented acutely (n ¼ 35) underwent surgery after 10 to 14 days. The decision regarding the time of surgery was made based on swelling, soft tissue status, range of motion (ROM), intactness of the capsule (on MRI), neurovascular status, and other comorbid illness. Once the swelling subsided and the knee gained more than 90 of preoperative flexion, patients then underwent ligament reconstruction. Written informed consent was obtained, and preoperative planning was performed. All patients underwent surgery under combined spinal and epidural anesthesia, and in all the patients, we used autologous tendon grafts (hamstring/patellar/quadriceps tendon) from both legs.
Initially, an examination of the knee was conducted under anesthesia, which was then arthroscopically evaluated for cruciate, meniscal, and cartilage injuries. The cruciate ligaments were reconstructed first using autologous tendon grafts (Table 1) . Then, mediolateral laxity was assessed intraoperatively at 0 and 30 of flexion. The grade of laxity was determined intraoperatively by the senior surgeon in all the patients and was determined by a comparison with the uninjured contralateral knee. When laxity was >10 mm with a soft endpoint, it was considered grade 3; when it was 5 to 10 mm, it was considered grade 2; and when it was <5 mm with a firm endpoint, it was considered grade 1. A collateral ligament injury with grade 1 and grade 2 laxity (10 patients) was managed conservatively. All patients with grade 3 mediolateral laxity after anterior cruciate ligament (ACL) and posterior cruciate ligament (PCL) reconstruction (35 patients) underwent surgical repair/augmentation depending on the site of injury and time of presentation. Collateral avulsions from the proximal or distal attachment site were repaired (11 patients: 7 KD3-M, 4 KD3-L), while midsubstance tears were augmented with an autologous hamstring tendon graft (3 patients: KD3-L) ( Table 1 ). In the subacute (5 patients) and chronic groups (5 patients) in the patients with grade 3 mediolateral laxity after cruciate ligament reconstruction, the collateral ligament was reconstructed (8 patients: 2 KD3-M, 6 KD3-L) ( Table 1 ). When laxity was grade 2 (2 patients), injuries were managed conservatively. Two patients (subacute group, KD3-M type) needed medial collateral ligament (MCL) reconstruction, which was performed using a hamstring tendon graft using the technique described by Borden et al. 3 Three patients (chronic group, KD3-L type) who had posterolateral rotatory instability (grade 3 lateral opening and >10 of external rotation asymmetry on the dial test) underwent anatomic reconstruction of the posterolateral corner (PLC) as recommended by LaPrade et al, 23 whereas 3 patients (2 subacute and 1 chronic group, KD3-L type) had only lateral instability and underwent lateral collateral ligament (LCL) reconstruction as per the modified Larson 26 technique. Fifteen patients had a meniscal tear (3 medial and 12 lateral menisci), for which partial meniscectomy and debridement were performed. Six patients had an associated medial patellofemoral ligament (MPFL) injury, of which 2 had a dislocation of the patella at the time of injury. Three of the 6 MPFL injuries were treated conservatively, and 2 were repaired when the medial side was surgically exposed to repair the MCL. One patella that was unstable needed MPFL reconstruction with a gracilis tendon graft. Seven patients had grade 1 or 2 cartilage injuries, and all were managed conservatively. Two had a common peroneal nerve injury in the KD3-L group, and both of them had only partial recovery. The mean duration from injury to surgery was 39 days, with a range of 5 to 180 days.
Postoperative Rehabilitation
Our institutional protocol for all the patients with MLKIs was nonweightbearing mobilization with a walking frame for 6 weeks. A static knee immobilizer with posterior support was used for 6 weeks, after which a hinged knee brace was used for up to 12 weeks. At the third postoperative week, passive prone knee mobilization exercises were started. After 6 weeks, active assisted knee mobilization was started, and patients were allowed to walk with partial weightbearing, progressing to full weightbearing by the 10th week. After 3 months, weight-resistance exercises were started, and by 6 months, patients were encouraged to squat and sit cross-legged. Running and jogging were allowed only after 8 months. Patients were subsequently evaluated every 6 months. The mean follow-up period for the 45 study patients was 36 months, ranging from 24 to 72 months.
Statistical Analysis
Functional outcomes were assessed using the Lysholm score, 30 International Knee Documentation Committee (IKDC) score, 14 knee joint ROM, and amount of laxity on stress radiographs. A standard t test was used to compare the outcomes of the KD3-M and KD3-L groups (Table 2) . Other factors that could affect outcomes were documented and analyzed statistically (Table 3) . These were age, time since injury, energy of trauma (high or low), frank dislocation at the time of injury, collateral ligament injury grade and location (femoral, tibial, or midsubstance), modality of treatment for the collateral ligament injury, presence of associated injuries, type of graft, and follow-up period. All statistical analyses were conducted using SPSS version 20 software (IBM). A standard t test was used to analyze factors with 2 categories, analysis of variance was used for factors with !3 categories, and a scatter plot and Pearson correlation were used for continuous variables. Multiple linear regression was carried out for the variables that were found to have an association with outcomes.
RESULTS
The mean IKDC and Lysholm scores for the 45 patients were 74.74 and 87.66, respectively. The mean knee flexion ROM was 126. 78 . There was no statistically significant difference in outcomes between the KD3-M and KD3-L groups (Table 2) . When the patients were grouped by time to surgery (acute, <6 weeks; subacute, 6-12 weeks; and chronic >12 weeks), the outcomes of the subacute and chronic groups were significantly worse than those of the acute group (Table 3) . The mean IKDC score, Lysholm score, and knee flexion ROM for the 3 groups were as follows, respectively: in the acute group (35 patients When the influence of dislocation at the time of injury was analyzed, the mean IKDC score, Lysholm score, and knee flexion ROM of the 9 patients who had a frank dislocation were 67.62, 80.66, and 119. 44 , respectively; in the 36 patients without a frank dislocation, the values were 76.51, 89.41, and 128.61
. The P values were .037, .007, and .043, respectively. Patients who had a dislocation had significantly worse outcomes in comparison with the ones who had no dislocation (Table 3) .
The relation between period of follow-up and IKDC score, Lysholm score, and knee flexion ROM demonstrated Pearson correlation coefficients (r) of 0.403 (P ¼ .006), 0.333 (P ¼ .025), and 0.391 (P ¼ .008), respectively. A scatter plot showing these relationships is shown in Figure 2A to 2C. None of the other factors-age, type of graft, energy of trauma, collateral ligament that was injured, location and grade of injury, or meniscal injuries-had any bearing on the outcomes ( Figure 2D and Table 3) .
Multiple linear regression analysis for the IKDC score showed an R 2 value of 0.321, which indicates that 32.1% of the variability in the IKDC scores can be explained by the presence or absence of dislocations, the time to surgery, and follow-up duration. Also, these factors significantly predicted the IKDC score (F(3,41) 
Regarding laxity on stress radiographs, the differences that were statistically significant are shown in Table 4 . The differences were hardly greater than 1 or 1.5 mm. Also, there was no correlation between functional outcomes and the amount of laxity measured in stress views. Thus, the clinical significance of the difference in laxity is doubtful. Two of the 45 patients had postoperative stiffness, for which arthroscopic arthrolysis was performed. One of these patients had knee flexion ROM of 20 to 90 and improved to 0 to 120 . The other patient had only 0 to 60 of movement and improved to 0 to 130 . One patient developed an infection at the graft donor site, which needed debridement; the infection was resolved with antibiotics and wound care. A representative case sample for KD3-M and KD3-L injuries is shown in Figures 3 and 4 . An example of stress radiographs is shown in Figure 5 .
DISCUSSION
A knee dislocation with MLKI is a complex orthopaedic condition. Of all the patterns described by Schenck, 37 a KD3 injury is the most common type. 13, 29, 46, 47 KD3 injuries are further divided into KD3-M and KD3-L depending on whether the MCL or LCL is injured. There is debate regarding the management of KD3 injuries, such as conservative versus operative for collateral ligaments, single-stage versus staged procedure, early versus late, and repair versus reconstruction of collateral ligaments. Historically, the management of MLKIs started with conservative treatment and progressed on to early surgical repair. Because the results of early repair of the ligaments were encouraging and were better when compared with conservative management, there was a paradigm shift toward reconstructing the injured ligaments for better restoration of knee function. In the meta-analyses performed by Dedmond and Almekinders 6 and Peskun and Whelan, 35 the surgical treatment for multiligamentous injuries showed better results in terms of functional outcomes and return to activity. However, these studies have not compared KD3-M and KD3-L injuries and have not looked into the influence of predictive factors and outcomes of these injuries.
There are 2 methods of staging the procedure for reconstruction in MLKIs. The first method is to repair the collateral ligament in the first stage and reconstruct the cruciate ligaments in the second stage. The second method is to reconstruct the PCL in the first stage, while the ACL and collateral ligaments are reconstructed at a later date if needed. Bin and Nam 1 published their experience of the 2-staged management of MLKIs. The reason behind their approach was to decrease the operative time and the chances of arthrofibrosis. Yet, the major disadvantage is a longer recovery period; the time between the 2 surgical stages was 3 to 6 months. In young patients who are in a productive working phase of life, a long recovery and rehabilitation would lead to significant financial loss of work hours. Single-stage surgery for KD3 injuries reduces the time, cost, and morbidities associated with 2 surgical procedures. Contrary to the popular apprehension of developing arthrofibrosis with a single-stage approach, in our study, there were only 2 of 45 patients who needed arthroscopic arthrolysis, and the final outcomes of these 2 patients were satisfactory. Thus, once local and systemic conditions become optimal, single-stage reconstruction of KD3 injuries can be performed to obtain optimum results. Khakha et al 21 showed good functional outcomes with a single-stage approach. In their series, 36 patients with KD3/KD4 injuries underwent surgery in a single stage, with a mean time to surgery of 12 days (range, 1-21 days). The median Lysholm score was 80. However, unlike our study, there was no separate analysis comparing subacute and chronic cases.
Regarding the timing of surgery, early surgery (<10 days) has many issues such as wound healing, risk of infection, arthrofibrosis, extravasation of fluid, and compartment syndrome. 13, 28 On the contrary, late surgery (>6 weeks) can cause scarring of the collateral ligaments, in which the chances of repair become bleak. 42 Ideally, repair can be performed within 3 to 4 weeks when the tissues are amenable to repair. In our study, we repaired the collateral ligaments when intraoperative laxity was grade 3. Early surgery is particularly important when allografts are not available and all reconstruction procedures have to be performed using autografts. In a meta-analysis conducted by Levy et al, 28 after evaluating the results of 5 studies 10,13,29,43,45 with a total of 130 patients, the authors concluded that the early operative treatment of a multiligament-injured knee yields improved functional and clinical outcomes compared with nonoperative management or delayed surgery. Observations from our study also showed better outcomes in the acute group. Thus, we recommend early reconstruction by the second week once the swelling has subsided and 90 of knee flexion is attained, when expected capsular healing also occurs.
Apart from reconstructing the cruciate ligaments, identifying and managing collateral ligament injuries are essential. Gross mediolateral laxity will lead to failure of cruciate ligament reconstruction because of increased stress on the grafts. King et al 22 compared the outcomes of surgically treated KD3-M and KD3-L injuries over a period of 20 years. They found that medial-sided repair had poorer outcomes when compared with medial-sided reconstruction, lateral-sided repair, and lateral-sided reconstruction. Unlike our study, they had no patients whose collateral ligament injury was conservatively managed, and the approach to their decision of repair/reconstruction was not explained. Further, this was a study spanning 20 years in which there can be possible changes in approach, techniques, surgical protocols, instrumentation, and implants. In our study, there was no significant difference in the functional outcomes between the KD3-M and KD3-L groups and also between the modes of treatment of the collateral ligament injury. However, of the 31 patients with an MCL injury, only 7 (22.5%) were repaired and 2 (6.5%) were reconstructed, whereas of 14 LCL/PLC injuries, 4 (28.5%) were repaired and 9 (64.3%) were reconstructed, depending on the time of presentation. As observed in our series, compared with KD3-M injuries, KD3-L injuries needed more surgical attention, implying the greater importance and anatomic complexity of the PLC. Earlier studies have shown that the conservative treatment of PLC injuries leads to residual laxity. 18 Deficiencies in the PLC put more stress on the ACL graft during varus loading and internal rotation and more stress on the PCL graft during varus stress and external rotation. 24, 25 Stannard et al 39 compared repair and reconstruction of PLC injuries in 57 knees and found a failure rate of 37% in repaired cases and 9% in reconstructed cases. They concluded that reconstruction is a better option for PLC injuries. A similar study conducted by Levy et al 27 also favored reconstruction of the LCL and PLC over repair. Stannard et al 38 also compared the outcomes of posteromedial corner repair with reconstruction after a knee dislocation in 73 patients. With an average follow-up of 43 months, 5 (20%) of the 25 repairs failed, whereas only 2 (4%) of the 48 reconstructions failed. These authors concluded that reconstruction of the posteromedial corner yields better stability than repair.
The management of collateral ligaments is the crucial step in KD3 injuries because cruciate ligaments are generally reconstructed and addressing collateral ligament injuries determines the difference in final outcomes. In the literature, there is no clear-cut philosophy on conservative versus surgical treatment for collateral ligament injuries after cruciate ligament reconstruction, and the importance of an intraoperative assessment of collateral ligaments needs to be stressed for decision making. In our opinion, the management of collateral ligament injuries should be individualized depending on chronicity, soft tissue damage, reparability based on an intraoperative assessment, and site of injury on MRI. The intraoperative assessment of mediolateral laxity after reconstruction of the cruciate ligaments reduced the number of collateral ligament injuries that were treated surgically. The reason that we found no difference in outcomes between the KD3-L and KD3-M groups, and between the 3 treatment modalities, was 
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because appropriate management was instituted on a case-by-case basis. The site of an MCL injury determines the healing of the ligament. It is widely perceived that a tibial-side avulsion of both the superficial and deep MCL does not heal because the synovial fluid tracks down and impairs ligament bone healing. 48 However, in our study, there was no such difference (see Table 3 ). The reason for this is also probably because of appropriate management based on the situation. Twenty-two patients had an associated injury to !1 structures (meniscus, cartilage, MPFL, patellar tendon) in addition to the cruciate and collateral ligaments. These structures were managed based on the severity and feasibility of repair. The presence of these injuries did not produce any significant difference in the final outcomes of these patients when compared with the other patients.
Knee function after dislocations caused by high-energy trauma is usually worse compared with low-energy trauma because of additional injuries to the soft tissue components around the knee. 46 High-energy trauma is known to result in a higher incidence of vascular injuries. 8 In our study, the energy of the trauma did not seem to have a significant influence on the outcomes of surgery. However, the presence of dislocations influenced the outcomes significantly. The energy of trauma that we mention in our study is basically the nature of the force that caused the accident but not the exact amount of energy absorbed by the knee. A frank dislocation at the time of injury signifies that the amount of trauma sustained by the knee at the time of injury is high, whereas a transient dislocation and relocation could mean a low-energy impact. Rather than the energy of trauma, energy absorbed by the knee (ie, presence or absence of dislocations) should be more significant, thereby influencing the outcomes.
All the grafts used in our study were tendon autografts. We used 1 or more of the 3 commonly used tendon grafts: hamstring tendon, patellar tendon, and quadriceps tendon. Because a mixture of these tendons was used in many cases, comparing the influence of these tendon grafts on outcomes will be difficult and inappropriate. Yet, we made a comparison between cases with entirely tendinous grafts (ie, all hamstring) and cases with at least 1 graft with a bony component (ie, patellar tendon or quadriceps tendon), and we found no significant difference in outcomes (see Table 3 ).
Multiple linear regression analysis showed that 3 factors, namely, the presence or absence of dislocations, the time to surgery, and the follow-up duration, had a significant association with outcomes. Thus, in KD3 injuries in which a standard protocol as described in our study is followed, outcomes can be predicted by these 3 factors.
Limitations
The number of patients in our study was limited. There was no case managed in 2 stages to make a comparison with single-stage management. Although all patients returned to their previous occupation level, no one became involved in any contact sports or high-level physical activity. The reason for this was because of a low-demand lifestyle and apprehension after surgery. This reduced the functional outcome scores less than expected because patients never tried to push to the maximum level. The intraoperative measurement of laxity was assessed by a clinical comparison with the contralateral uninjured limb; instead, a measurement performed using a radiological ruler under fluoroscopy would have been more appropriate. Also, the KT-1000 arthrometer was not employed to measure objective laxity.
CONCLUSION
Despite anatomic and biomechanical differences between the KD3-M and KD3-L types of MLKIs, single-stage management did not produce any significant difference in outcomes. Addressing all the 3 damaged structures in KD3 injuries at a single stage provided favorable clinical outcomes, thereby obviating the need for the traditional method of staged reconstruction. This minimized the morbidity of 2 surgical procedures and shortened the rehabilitation time. Surgical management within the first 6 weeks provided better outcomes in these complex MLKIs. Early intervention provided us with an opportunity for repairing the collateral ligaments. The presence of a frank dislocation at the time of presentation was an indicator of serious and high-energy trauma and could produce poorer outcomes. Regarding the management of collateral ligament injuries after cruciate ligament reconstruction, we recommend repair for cases in which there is grade 3 mediolateral laxity, provided the procedure is performed within 3 to 4 weeks of injury. If the injury is chronic, then reconstruction has to be performed. When laxity is grade 2 after cruciate ligament reconstruction, collateral ligaments can be managed conservatively.
